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OVER FIREMEN-

Blue Coats Score 36 Flame
Fighters 20

KEEN CONTEST AT WALKERS

STICK WOEK HHEES-

MHKT WUT OUT

The victors SH oops
The va q ft a The firemen

The club corps walloped the life Ottt

of the hose holders yesterday after-
noon at Walker field wiwOag the
championship of East ITfrst South
street by the above score Whether
the victory was due to Inability on the
part of the firemen to Itve up to their
putting out record or to the persist

eny the result of long training of
in running In It would be

had to say
The contest was an interesting one

from start to finish whatever the cause
f iiivf Bywatara men biting the dust

ariul at one time the end was in doubt-
It ias witnessed by several hundred
fas who could not resist this oppor-
tunity of seeing the honors of a mu
iiiipality contested for

i en the teams Used 19 for the sat
pvaep preservers stood 24

checked up opposite the
firemen Then The big doings of the
tame started and before the firemen
had recovered their opponents bad run
up twelve runs making a total of thir
tysix In this inning the tiremen failed
iu s i ro Wken the last man was out

ffcld was transformed into a riot
iiig lot of polfcj who did not lose their
enthusiasm en r the result until the
jfcsol wagon in which they rode
Tmne was far into the business sec

thn
Dana Smith Makes SSrst Hit-

S he game was marked throughout by
h d feeling Referee Grames deci

storp found general favor Catcher Joe
Biirliv of the police gang opened the
ent rtainmeat by failing to connect
v the shoots thrown by Pitcher C
K Wood Judge Dana T Smith
fl lLd up to the plate He landed

Away out4n the field somewhere-
s tneon made an effort to quash pro
cciilings but his motion fell through
Afttr the hue had cleared and
tj r o men had teen retired the police

two runs to their credit The lire
iifc n made record runs for first but
tjbty proved false alarms and they got
JlWhirs but nothing

fftr Frank Lincoln a
bui airily up to the initial bag at

the jRinnlng of the second was
nar ni on the occasion of Me debut
and aftrr letting the sphere slip by
tHoft times played tag with Catcher

In the second he was tt
xhe joy of the bleachers who wante-

dt see the firemen get some kind of a

urceeded in emulating Lin oiR to the
fxt nt of fanning empty air thrice in
hucce salon

Things were looking Indeed Mae for
the coppers

Then aj r irjnan
aged to connect and when Judge Smith
got down off the bench and walked up
to bat he found twp men on bases and

men out The psychological mo-
ment of the law court had arrivedItt honor took advantage of it and
fnmrned the leather out into the gar

n When the ball got back to pitch
frs box Evans and Barlow were tak-
ing easy on the players stand Of-
ficers Will Leary and Ed Palmer fol-
lowed up the lead by giving the score

a chance to earn his money In
this inning the stalwarts gained five
more runs

Kemptcn and Al Hctfenbach ndegood for the firemen in half of the
inning and managed to bring in two
runs This left the score seven to
ID favor of the police

Firemen Rescue a Bun
Ky some good fielding and a clever

by Phcher Wood the themes suc
ceviifd la sending their rivals out

flold in the third inning without
PCring In their half the firemen made
OIK run This was earned by Mique
Karl who succeeded in making the fourbags nfter he htd
on a foul

gung hopes the firemen may have had
the coppers piling up in this inning
eight runs Bill Leary showed to advantage making a twobagger and
bringing in tw o runs Parry also dem-
onstrated that while he alightweight he could go some when
it came to pushing the ball and sprint
iMg around hoses The firemen failed
t get a run in this inning

In the interim between the fourth and
firth the men in the rear of the

held a and decfeSetl
that they would have to be shown

The result was that whHe the blue-
coats were held down to a measly one
run their opponents rolled up seven
The for this sudden turn in
affairs belongs largely to Mique Earl
Karl coached the men around the bags-
i a lively style assailing the pollee
in the meantime with a humorous flow
of Mongolian dialect For a time third
base resembled a corner In a Chinese
wash house instead of an important po-
sition in the national game

The sixth inning wes without feature
save a fly that Evans caught away
out in the southeast corner of the gar-
den The copper was there with the
nut and recorded the best catch of theday Evans also excelled in clean
throwing and fielding during the great-
er part of the game lid was some
there with big stick

Clire is lambasted Some
The seventh saw the police get six

runs while firemen chased
around the beset to home Barlow con

a twobagger Just as an
opening wedge to the first waif In the
last half of the seventh after the fire-
men had piled up half a dozen runs
Officer Leary walked out of the box
to short and let Clive take a whirl or
two Two whirls were Just about
enough for the latter and Leary r
Fumed his place holding It throughout-
to the close of the game

In the eighth inning each nine scored
goose eggs

The fireworks were set off In the
ninth and last inning The coppers
were running home so often that It
the runs After about ten men had

Crossed the plate someone in the
bleachers suggested that they be
counted during the rest of the inning

T bunches of fives
After an even dozen runs were

police concluded to give the fire-
fighters a chance Accordingly they
allowed them to go to outs
having been duly recorded But the
firemen there game
closed 36 to St

Police Parade iia Patrol Wagon
Blowing the close of the game the

copiT8 accompanied by Chief Lynch
Continued o Page 6
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ELDERS LOSE

Pitchers Battle Goes to Si
Vasbinder

TITUS PITCHED GREAT BALL

THE
ROBS SGOHBD

Special id The Herald
Bvtte 3tr IfSetfe Salt Lake and

Butt played flne ben today Only two
errors wen made In the game an9 om-
f them was questionable The score was

4 to 3 la favor of Butte Vasblnfler for
Butte and Titusmr Suit Lake pitehed ex-

ceptional ball each allowing just sores
kits It was Salt Lakes game up to
the seventh In the stxth the Elders had-
a eteace to score when Vaebteder WItS HP

m tlfe air and couldnt find the plate
Kivtne three base on bells and forcing In
one nm Xttlter wont to bat and knocked
an easy fly to second sad Salt Lake lost
the game right there In the seventh

from the Moramoa One or the
feahiree of the s n was the eaptare t
a tot areuaekr with one hand by Bruy
ett s d a throw sot to first Anuthar
was a fly catch after a h g and ibard run
by LaDy The score

H PO A B-

Ifcinktek s s 4 1 1 0
Laity 1 f 4 t vl fl

Ward a 4 si-a affer 4 1 J
Swindolls r t t 1 1 t 0
Elsey So t 1 JlOM-
cHale c f i tSpencer c 3 f
la bmder p 11 1 1 4 t

4 7 S U
Salt Ike-

A i R H JPCJ A S
5 t 0 C
4 3 S S

Mailer L f
Hanntvan c
Weed 3b 4 J
Gtmlin r f
Clark Ib 1
Hawsen c S-

PeteMM j-

TTrnyette s s a
Titos p 1

1

Total M
TOIler batted forTtt In atoth

Score by innings
Btttte t 0 2 4
Salt Lake 1 1 1 f0 3

Earned runs Butte S Salt
Lake 2 sacrIfice hits Jiamen Titus
stolen bases Hanntvan
base kit Clark homO run Swindell-
baaes on balls off Vajinoer 4 off Titus
1 double plays Eteey to Shaffer Brun-
ette to Delmas to Clark first base
on errors Butte 1 threebare Jrftv
Gtmlhi struck out by Vasbmder 4 by
Titus 1 left on bases Butte 3 Salt Lake

hit by pitcher Hannivan Weed TIme
of game 145 Attendance 130 Umpire
Ward Weather faiy

BRILLIANT GAME OF

WON BY THE INDIANS

Spokane July In a game full of bril
plays Spokane won from Boise 4 to

I both pitchers sadThompson were touched up freely The
on each held downtile hits to five off Hose and eight off

TaoaapBOii Score
H HTBT-

Snofcaae 4 S 6
Boa i 5 2

Batteries Hoeg and Stanley Thompson-
and Ha sen Umpire Davis

STANDING OP TEAMS

Pacific National league
Spokane
Belee M
Butt a
Salt Lake M

American IDgague-
iPttyed Woo Lest P aton M

New Tork J-

Cteveiand
St Lootii
Detroit
Washington

K 27 54
39 2f SK-

4M
17-

U MB

National League
Played Won Lost P C

New York 1 H2
Chicago K 64

nnati X
S3

St Louis 60 3-

BieaMyu 86 26
Boston M 4 V
Philadelphia M

Western League
P4a d Wen Lost P C

Colorado Springs A 3S

Omaha
St Joaeoa 67
Des Moio s
Sioux City M

JLMBBJGAIT T HAGTTB

New York July first double
header of the season on the local Araer

professional He pitched a fine game for
the locate but poor hitting by
made it a losing game the second
game Hughes started to pitch for New
York and was batted so hard Powell
was substituted in the second tailing

M Scorn
First game IL 3i m

New 2
Washington 3 S 1

CMtffcsoa and McGulre
Townsend and Clarke

Second game It K B
New York H 1
Washington 6 W 2

Batteries Hughes Powell and Kietoow
Patten and Klttredge

Chicago July 2 The locals scored alt
of their runs in the sixth nn by
bunching four singles PaddeBs er-
ror White was w but kept his hits
wen scattered bases en boils errors
scoring both of the visitors runs At-
tendance fm Score

R

Batteriee White sad Satttvan Stover
and Segdea

Detroit July iDatrolt and
broke even te the of
the season a Ql ar broken
early ta the second same and Toert who
took piece was out tb
box In Inning Attendance

v
First PIne H E

Detroit 2 1

Batteries Bern-
hard and Bamls

B H E
DftrOit 2

Moore Hess and Sarnie

Boston JulY Z SeJbftch made WR first
e as a member of the local team
his otrtffeMIn fetters

of a two to one victory over Phllade jhla
The game was bstUe Attend-
ance 8 8 Scere R H B
Beaten
PWU4el ia

Crlfier and
Plank atd Powers

PACTEIC COASg T AGTJE
Tacoma Joljf 2 rLos found

Thomas an uBsolvable mystery today A
single by in the
fly over the left fence m the jn-
nlns for a home run the esiai
the visitors stick work Hall was hit

A CLOSE GAME

I

HAMMOND MADE ONLY mt

Butte to score and took the imS
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1 1

e
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S
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hard but kept the hits wen seattefdO The
fleMing was hh huw SeereR H E
Les 1 1

2
Batterie9 Hali and Spies Thorns and

Graiww and Mc-
Donald

Portland July 2 The today be-
tween Portland and San Francisco was

Casto In addition to seven putout-
he participated out of the four

plays by Portland Both
Roach sod were pounded all over
the field Drcnol who the box
for Portland in the ninth was no better
MIller lajured his knee In sliding home in
the fifth ar was replaced by At-
tendance l Kd Score

It H E
Portland ll
San Frandc 6 14 S

Batteries Druhol slid
Vhalen and Leahy Umpire Browa

Seattle July 2 the scere2 to 1 in
favor of Oakland in the eighth DeiaHanty
made a Moskliaan hit
Frisk with a pitched ball and then
BSankeitsnlp hit This tied the score
and a bunt along the first base line gavf
Prick a chance to score the winning run
Score

R H S
Seattle t M 3
Oaktend r 2 16 4

Batteries C Hall and Wilson Moski
man sad Byrne Unpire OConnell

LEAGUE
looies

Per today and stout out St Joseph HO-
ffer was an enigma to the Seere-

R H E
Des U tt 1
St Joseph 0 11 1

Batteriee Hoffar and Town Dieht and
Garvaa

Colorado Springs Cole 2 Colo-
rado game postponed
rain

Sioux la July Sio x City
played an errorless same today and shut
out Omaha T was
snappy both teams betas In good form

R H E
Steuj City J
OaaJta S 4

Batteries Jarrett and Andersen
and

AGUE
July 2 Ten aits off Harper

Pittsborp suck a Mad in the first two
innings that all interwt in game was
lost Attendance

Pittsbur
Cincinnati

R H E
14 IT

C

Batteries Lome and Phelps Harper
Ewing and Schlel and ONeilL

Twobase kits Leaeh 2 Wagner Se
bring first base en bans off Harper 1

Harper 1 by Ewlns 2 Time laft Um

Philadelphia July 2 Brooklyn and
Philadelphia broke even on a

today The visitors were shut out
In the first same but in the second they

McPaereon off the ntaeet and
pounded Dugrsfeby at win Attendance

Scores
First Game U tL B

Brooklyn 0 4 I

Batteries oarvin and Bergen Fraser
and Roth

Twobase hit Dobhsj base on balls off
I off Frazei S struck out by

GaxvmXS by Frazer Can re Emsllis
Second Game K H E

Brooklyn 12 19 2
Philadelphia

Batteries Jones and Bergen McPher-
son Duggleby and Roth

Two base hits Dobbs 2 Dillon Gessler
threebase hits Dillon

base on balls off Jones X off McPherson
I off Duggleby S struck oat by Jqnes 4
by McPherson Umpire

St JLoulg July i St Louis defeated
today an exciting ninth

finish second of the ninth
Sjnoot stacted off wjth a Brain

baM s shortlytoM-
arthrr v L

l
U

pe

marked by the Hft88ttonal of

in Uilee

11

Steelman

With

safe

WESTERN
Des July Moines Hf on

tIt had to ofI

Moines

S 0

Mc-
Carthy GOD lng

NATIONAL
Plttscoupled six errors by Ida teRm gave

the
7 Score

S
Z 7

oft 7 struck out by Lynch bY

Moran and Znmer

4 Q

2

2 9 4

h

n a lt Bud to

r q J

Tacoma 2

playlse

2Des
Pitcher Dl5iI

res

double-
header

heft

¬

¬

¬

>

and Smoot scej ea Attendance 000

Score
R II E

St Louis w 1 1
Chicago 2 i
cr and ONeHL

Earned St Louis 2 twobasQ kits
Farrell howe rtin Harolayr

base on bate off Nichols 4 off Wicker
1 struck out by Nichols z by Yleker 5
Umpire ODay

New York July 2 The New York Na
tionals defeated Boston today and won

sixteenth straight victory vis-
itors were completely d Attend
ance 13SOO Score

R II E
Boston 1 8
New York M 16 0

Batteries Willis and Needham 3Ic
Glnnity Wiltsand Warner

Bases on bell off Wlltse 5 Willis
3 struck out y Wfltse 4 by Willis 3
threebase lilt McGinnity twobase hits
Browne Devlin Dahlen Abbattachlo
Umpires Carpenter and Johnstone-

AMEBICAH ASSOCIATION
At Columbus CoiumBU8 3 Taiedo 2

At Kansas City Kansas City 5 Mil-
waukee 4

At Indianapolis Indianapolis 2 Louis
ville 7

At St PauLSt Paul 4 Minneapolis 5

ROOT jFTER MONROE

Villing to Meet Big Miner on

WinnerTakeAll
Basis

Jack Roet is stilt after a match with
Miner Jack Monroe

The vast dlffercncfe in weight docs not
at all bother Root who says he can beat
the man from Butte at any time or

So confident te Root that he can lick the
miner that h Ts wllltas to bet Munroe
HtOOO on the side and fight before tho
club offerici the bet purse on tho wln
nertakeall basis

It to me said Root that
Jack Munroe ought to show somt gOods
I will waive the question of
weight and will meet Mr Munroe for six
rounds here or in Philadelphia or for
twenty rounds any place where long bouts
are permitted

I win make It winner take all every
penny As a tnpstone to the arch as it
were I will bet Mr Munroe 1060 on the
mill and 1 509 that he wont take a
chance and me I do net know how
he may be tied up with his contract with

the articles prohibit him
from boxing till he meets not
try to gal any advertising at his ex-
pense If he Is free to meet anyone be-
tween now and I ant here for that
purpose It his match with Jeffries fans
through or if makes a creditable
showing with Jeff I am ready to take
him on with the wlnaertakoall deUce
side bet and alL

St Loflis Cleveland
Changing Cars

Drawing Room Sleeping
Car leaves St Louis daily 1245 wooa
Over Lines
running through AKroa and Cleve-
land via Columbus arriving Cleve
land 730 oclock next morning For
reservations In advanc apply to

GEORGE T HULL
District Agctit Denver Colo

or J SL Clesbrough Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent St Louis Mo

FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION-

Half rates to all points on SALT
LAKE ROUTE

Tickets on sale July 2 3 and 4 limit
for return July S
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ENGLISH LAD

GETS THE PURSE-

Wins the St Louis Derby With

GOESBEGGING IN THE POOLS

TK TaCK TO HHdSELi1
AT THE iJLNISH

by Jockey Eddie Dominick of St Toute
and owned by Fred Cook also of St
Louis won the St Louis Derby and a
purse of 13345 In a gallop at the fair-
grounds today Sloharlb was second
three lengths behind English Lad and
fifteen lengths ahead of Elwood SBgllsh
Lad clearly outclassed his field Cooks
colt was favorite In the betting at 7 to 20

Moharib second choice at threes and El
wood fifteen Two to one the field
against English Lad went begging at
Umo

Starter Dade goth the horses away
without a moments delay Mobarib and
Rainland went to the front at once fol-
lowed by English Lad Passing the
the first was a ns in
front of Rslnland English Lad six lengths
back and Elwood ten behind the
favorite

English Lad in Front
Thie remained the same the

backstretch Moharib and Rainland lead
Ing by three lengths English Lnd third
under a heavy pull fifteen lengths ahead
of Elwood At the milo end an eighth
Dominick save English Lad his He
passod Rainland who had enough then
challenged Moharib and after a brief

passed the Schorr colt At the
stretch turn English Lad had the field t-

his mrcr He increased his lead to four
lengths an eighth from the wire and won

up by six
the oddson favorite In the

fifth race fell to his kneos at the start
but was sent after tho field overhauling
them one by one but could not get
time to beat Flying Torpedo good
Summary

First race six ftirlonsrs selMng Avoid
won Klnc Roe Debbie May thiiri
Time llili

Second race five and a half furlongs
purse Kurt zman won sec
ond Monaco Maid third Tlnte 1

Third race six furlongs selling Ortent
won Joe Goss second Our Lilly third
Time

Fourth mce St Louis Derby mile
half Baslish Lad 127 4 to

1 second Elwood 127 Prior to 3

third Tlne2d6 i
Fifth rare mile sixteenth purse

Irrp PretPistoa won Alice Turner second
Athena third Time

Seventh race mile and threesixteenths-
sellins Hvmettus won Kilo second Or
phetun third Time 28li

HARVARD GETS REVENGE-

ON SONS OF OLD ELI

Now York July 2 Although the
between the Harvard and

baseball teams was scheduled for
an early hour today there was a big gath-
ering of spectators ct the Polo grounds

began their pre-
liminary work The weather coadltiois
were and the diamond ad out-
field were In tine condition The colors
of the rival colleges seemed to be dis
tributed equally among the enthusiastS
In the grand the students
aided by Js of graduates kept P-

an almost
college interspersed with partisan

Scots
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Ta 0 0 O 0 0 o f vHj
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DETAILS aFWIGGS

SOUTHERN DEBUT

Makes Opponent Look Like an

Amateur-

A BIEFlBULTYi OVER SHOES

3PS ISSEP PBESENT SE-

ItlOUS PSOBEffiil

New Orleans Plcayune5 v-

3ia Vfissjt the giant from the
city of Salt Lake made his debUt

yesterday afternoon as a Pelican This
opening game of his career in the south
will long be remember by the 4000

fans who filled the stand
For six long inningsnot a Traveler

recorded a single hit There were
eighteen ppiouts during that space o

tune and Wiggs by his wonderful
tallied half the number on

strikeonfe and by time toe game
was over he lacked one or halving the
putouts ontire tebm and this
one was coming to him and would
have been allowed if Mullane had been
able to see all the strikes that crossed
the plate

The final score was 7 to 0 and the
seven runs were started by this same
Mr Wiggs

Wiggs reached the city Saturday
morning all the way from the Mormon
capital It was a long ride find in
addition his trunk miscarried and

was a lively search for a pair of
seball shoes whieh would fit the
mt Wlggs stands 6 feet 3 inches

and while his understanding is
of proportion he wears a shoe that is
a little larger than those carried in
the stock down in this semiLatin coun
try There was one ball playerof
Commercial league who was iu Wiggs
class and he proved the angel and
helped Wlsrgs out so that he could
pitch at all

These two incidents alone were suf-
ficient ordinarily to prevent a pitcher
from letting himself out to his fun
limit Wiggs pitched wonderful ball
but he never reached the top speed of
his stride at any stage o the game

Uses nothing But
AU that Wiggs used was straight

balls and speed He started thorn
right from the shoulder and they
sailed for the plate about waist high
and there was no them Out
in the cold west thousands qf feet
above the sea Wiggs was known as a
wild pitcher full of speed That cold
air and high altitude was the cause of
this wildness Wiggs yesterday showed
excellent control He gave but two
bases and one of these Mullane was
clearly off in allowing The long jour-
ney across the country also had Wiggs
a little uncertain of himself and sev-
eral times he attempted a curve ball
or swift sidearm delivery only to
abandon them at once for fear of get-
ting out of his stride He stuck to
speed and speed pulled him through

Wiggs work was by far the mosc
remarkable seen on the local diamoni
this season The only two hits Little
Rock could secure were made by Gi-
lbert and the first or these came in
the seventh and the second In the
ninth After six innings had passed
and there was no sign of a hit the
crowd began to wonder if a nohit
game was on hand The two hits wer
as disappointing as a defeat dn other
occasions Wiggs handed strikes to
every man on the team with the ex-
ception of Hurley and big Evans a
hard hitter fanned four times while

f

fa-

mous

the

the
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4
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Gilbert was th only man on the team
who seemed able to toueh Iiivn

In addition to pitching a wonderful
exhibition Wiggs also fielded his posi
tion clean showed that he thorough iy
understands the game and is something
of a hitter

There has been but one drawback
Wiggs record as a pitcher sad that
has been his wildness the
players on the local team who
pitched in the wont are of Ute unani-
mous opinion that a few weeks In thi
climate will tike all the wildness out
of a pitcher The arm never loses it
strength there are no colde tlv
heat puts a pitcher in the greatest
possible condition A few weeks down

the team believes win give Wiggs
absolute control and make him a great
pitcher There is one certain aa
long as he holds this control there

pitcher in the Southern league hi
equal there Is no team In this
company which wilt have the right ti
beat him

Bolin who was in the box for LJttl
Rock Is no mean himself Oi
the contrary lIe Is one of the most
successful pitchers the Travelers have
but yesterday he was so Car outelass
that Wiggs made KaHn look lOre an
amateur

CleanCut Giant
When the eloancut giant charg

of the situation his very size won
friends in the crowd and when the first
two men up waved at the ball after
Fox had received it the crowd turnei
to Wiggs in one mad rush From that
one the crowd simply desorte
the Pelicans They did not want t
see the home guard at the bat anrt
were glad when the batters retired and
took to the field just beoanse there
was a world of fun guying the Trav-
elers who tried all kinds of ways t
land on Wiggs speedy ball and felled
There were two strikeouts In almost
each inning and in the sixth three men
fanned at the wind There was o need
to call strikes They sailed right over
the plate and the Travelers saw then
coming and hit out viciously rand on
after another they found only the ai r

of hot day Wiggs WAS the hero
The crowd cheered him every move h
made and when he sailed out a two
bagger In the second inning and scored
two runs and thon scored himself from
third on Helms error the crowd sim-
ply went wild

It was the most Interesting ball gam
seen In many weeks There was not
the sign of a knocker They took to
the tall timbers early in the action
and the Pelicans dropped into thf
spirit of the game and put up a re-
markable performance In every re-
spect Only one Little Rock man
reached first base In six innings an
he walked and was left on second
wnen the two batters following him
fanned the air

AMERICAN THROWN DOWN

BY RUSSIAN GIANT

London July 2 The

schmidt known as the Russian Don
and Tom Jenkins too American at Al-

bert hall tonight was won by Hacken
schmidt who won the first fall in 20

minutes trd 37 seconds and the second In
20 minutes and 27 The match
was for a stake nf 51366 a lINe with a
purse of 5100fl twothirds to go to the
winner of two falls in three

The Rocky aountains
When you go on that eastern trip see

that your tickets read via The Colora-
do Midland either going or returning
You get all the best scenery this way
Through Standard and Tourist Sleep
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330 P M Cents

MASSEUR

Diseases of Nervous System and
Digestive Orgaris

46 MAIN ST PHONE 472

After established 33 Jn this city in themanufacture of lager and having attained thegreatest success in producing a most superior article
tve respectfully ask

05Sen ou 0o 10 ead3-

n the Fourth of July that you call for the Salt LakeCity Brewing Cos beer BECAUSE we guarantee it 13
the best served at that popular resort

DR the Fourth of July call for the Salt Lake
Ity for the same monty than any other served

Tf 60 to aiders Park
3n the Fourth of July a bottle of the Salt LakeBrewing Cos berr You will prefer It to any otherserved there We guarantee the Is superior inevery respect

If m go to m ft palace Races
On the evening of the Fourth of July try a coo bottle

LY IT IS BREWED PROPERLY and the materialus In Is UP or to any used in the foreign beersThanking you for all past favors you have extendedto us In your generous vre hope you
continue to treat us In the future as you have In thepast

f Very respectfully

lASERKiR-

Eske 0y Brewing Costipatsy
OSCAR LEHMANN Brewjnaster P E Becretary

t ElkSaCommercial CII1Db-

t aBJe-
t Walkers Field July 4

AIlnlsson 25

EUGENE THOMPSON
I
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fourtb of u Y6r ni171 19e4
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SJtiir

If 1Oll 60 to Lagoon
City

i Brewing Cos beer you wIll get a better

You
I

t

r

Sal
3t the City Bre1n Cos EXTRA FINE tLAGER BECAUSE iT IS AGED PROPxR

Id it
e
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JACOB MORITZ VPresTteu and Y CtTLLEN PresIdent
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